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Senior Spotlight—Ben DeMark
By: Michael DeWolfe
What is your favorite thing about senior year so far?
My favorite thing about senior year was to be lucky enough to have a
soccer season with everything going on.
What are your future plans after high school?
My future plans after high school are a sports or health field, or photography.
Any special talents?
Not really special talents but I can do a little bit of everything. All
around, I’m a pretty good athlete as well.
Favorite memory?
My favorite memory was that one girl who got up on stage and sang.
Favorite sports memory would be scoring that game winner against Millville.
Any advice for younger classes?
Have some fun while you’re here.
What is your favorite class?
As of now my favorite class is study hall Period 3.

Favorite things to do?
Favorite things to do are be with my friends, play video games, drive my
car, ride my quad, and lift weights.

History of Christmas
By Riley Weida
Christmas is celebrated on December 25th and is both a sacred religious holiday and a worldwide cultural
and commercial phenomenon. Christians celebrate Christmas as the anniversary of the birth of Jesus of Nazareth.
The middle of winter has long been a time of celebration around the world. Centuries before the arrival of the
man called Jesus, early Europeans celebrated light and birth in the darkest days of winter. Many people rejoiced during the winter solstice, when the worst of the winter was behind them and they could look forward to
longer days and extended hours of sunlight.
Christmas isn’t actually the day Jesus was born, it's just the day Christians
celebrate his birth. The reason for this is that the bible doesn’t mention his
date of birth. They figured if they chose this date at the same time as winter
traditional solstice festivals it would increase the chance that Christmas
would be popularly embraced.
In conclusion, there is a lot more to Christmas then just getting presents,
and listening to Christmas carols and I hope during this holiday season
people take a step back in all the chaos and remember what Christmas is
really about.

Quadtastic
By: Ben DeMark
Today I will be talking about my Yamaha Raptor 660.
She’s a beast. To start off my Raptor is from the year
2005 and it is bored out to a 700cc motor. This means I
gave her a couple extra parts to go vroom vroom. Just by
looking at the quad, it just melts your eyes because it is
so sexy. It has aftermarket hand grips and tires. The tires
are 22 inches height wise. I have an aftermarket chain
and gears for more top end speed. My raptor 660 also
has a full HMF exhaust coming right from the head all the
way back. The last two aftermarket parts are the nerf bars (where you put your feet) and a stage 2 hot cam
inside the motor. I will now switch over to the performance side of the quad. Just riding it , it is very scary
fast. It does about 43 miles an hour in 2nd gear. The top speed of my quad is about 87 miles an hour. The
raptor runs very very well in the cold weather. In conclusion , My raptor 660 is a very beautiful girl and fast.

The True Meaning of Christmas
By Cali Petts
Since Christmas is only days away and I’m sure everyone is super excited because I know I am. Being with
family the whole day, giving and receiving gifts, and doing the tradition you do on Christmas day. I love all
those things, but do you know why we celebrate Christmas?
I’m sure most of you know why we celebrate but let me refresh your memory on why. The name Christmas
comes from the Mass of Christ. We celebrate this holiday to remember the birth of Jesus Christ, who Christians believe is the Son of God. This is why you see the nativity scene, a three-dimensional depiction of Jesus
in the manger with everyone who came to visit him, around at Christmas to remember why we celebrate.
In Conclusion, the message of Christmas is that where there is hope, love, light and life, the plan and purpose
of God will reach. I hope everyone has a very merry Christmas and a happy new year.

Christmas 2020 will be One to Remember
By: Emory Bewley
Christmas time brings many traditions, such as caroling, celebrating with family, and making delicious food.
Because of these resounding activities, 46 percent of Americans say that Christmas is their favorite holiday.
However, in 2020, Christmas will be very different than years past.
When it comes to Christmas carols, many people think of singing them in public or from house to house. This
year, Christmas carols will be sung at different venues, such as in the car, while decorating your house, or
even at work or school. The new scenery allows for you to sing even louder than before and show your love
for Christmas in a different way, like blaring All I Want for Christmas is You by Mariah Carey on your way to
school whether you want to admit it or not.
One of the many activities that 2020 has prevented is seeing or visiting family or friends that live far away.
Christmas will become very difficult because many people will be unable to see their loved ones for the holidays. Thankfully, technology has worked in our favor during this time. Zoom, FaceTime, and even just texting
back and forth allows for you to contact those that you are missing. It will not be the same without seeing
them in real life, but it still allows you to spread the Christmas spirit, just virtually.
One thing that 2020 has not changed is the ability to devour the scrumptious Christmas food. Whatever you
eat for Christmas, you know it was a good one, an hour after the meal, you are ready to take a long nap.
Whether you will be celebrating with loved ones or not, it is undeniable that Christmas in 2020 will be unforgettable.

Current Events—Cleveland Indians Name
Change
By: Jimi Bernosky

Over the last weeks there has been a question on everybody’s
minds. That question is about what the Cleveland Indians should
change their name to. This question comes after many years of
growing protests from fans and Native American groups to change
the name to something different. Many are glad to see this name
change while others feel as if the name change is not justified or
unwarranted.
This will come as another name change for a professional sports
team, as the only other team to change their name like this was the NFL Team Washington Redskins changing into the Washington Football Team. These two examples and the changing of high school team names
across the country cement the growing sentiment against teams with a Native American mascot.
Many people unhappy with this name change are verbally attacking other teams with a Native American mascot such as the Kansas City Chiefs to change their name too. In response to these attacks towards them, the
Kansas City Chiefs say that they are only going to keep their name and that nothing will change what they
represent.
In the end, it will definitely be interesting to see what the Cleveland Indians wish to change their name to, and
if there are any other teams that will change their name after this.

Christmas Fun!
By Chase Poplawski

